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E1 ABSORPTION® (ANTIABRASIVO) / MAXIMUM COMFORT
Eschler E1 fabrics actively absorb perspiration without drying out the skin. Thanks to their hygienic, skin-friendly qualities and freedom of movement, they ensure outstanding wearer comfort.

FY3515DW
Windproof fabrics and water repellent.

INTERLACCIATO
100% polyester microfiber. Soft and comfortable, it adapts perfectly to body and maintain a constantly pleasing contact with the skin. It’s antibacterial approved and it permits excellent moisture passage.

INTERPOWER® / EFFICIENCY OF MOVEMENT
A new generation jersey performing fabric produced employing our DUAL e REPOC technologies. Its particular weaving brings to a reduction of the contact points between the worn garment and the skin (REPOC reduced point of contact). This generates a micro-circulation of the air thus avoiding an unpleasant feeling of a sticky fabric on humid skin, producing a well-being, comfortable and free sensation. Furthermore our DUAL weaving technology combined with our Interpower treatment helps in removing quickly the sweat to the outside and assures an ever-dry effect. The greater comfort and the well-being sensation that a DUAL fabric generates, can contribute to improving the performances and reducing the fatigue feeling.

LITTLE SNOW
Stretch pile.

KEY KARGO
Key Largo is new extra-comfort fabric by Moa Sport. It’s soft and soft touch, elastic, lightweight and gives an excellent fit. Performance is enhanced.

LYCRA® / MAXIMUM COMFORT
Based on years of performance research into textiles, lycra® sport fabric combines stretch fibre technology with demanding fabric performance testing standards designed for sporting activities that require a combination of: Lightweight - breathability - Muscle support - freedom of movement.

MANTODRY
Moisture is generated on the skin through transpiration. The fabric absorbs this moisture and quickly wicks it away. The optimized synthetic fibre carries out constant evaporation and more effective heat exchange. The result is a sensation of freshness on the skin. Properties: • Breathable • resists delicate washing.

MANTOTEX® / HEAT RAIN REGULATING MEMBRANE
A thermoregulating membrane that offers excellent protection against water and wind, and maintains the microclimate between skin and fabric. Light and elastic, it wicks away perspiration for maximum comfort.
• Excellent stretch and shape recovery • Water resistance 10,000 mm (uni en 20811/93) • High breathability 900 g/m2 day [uni 4818 part 26/92] • Wind resistance from 0 to 5 mbar, l/min 10 cm2 [din 53887-1995] • High resistance to light [uva uvb rays] • Does not swell in water
• Resistance to delamination 5 (uni en iso 105 e01/98)

MANTOVENT / WIND PROTECTION
A new direction in research and development of breathable air-resistant coatings. Thanks to the unique structure and composition (100%pu) of the polymer, this is a concrete solution for creating highly protective fabrics and garments with truly long-lasting performance, strong and at the same time soft TOUCH, elastic and light.
• Unequall stretch and shape recovery • Permeability to water vapour [breathability]: 500/m2x24h uni 4818 part 26. • Permeability to air: wind resistance 15mm/s uni en iso 9237/97. • Resistant to dry cleaning and machine washing at 30°c

MANTO W.R.T.
This revolutionary water repellent treatment rejects water with pearly effect. In the same way oil and mud are rejected so that they can not enter into the fibers. The result is an easily process of wash clothes.

NORTEX EXPLOSIVE LYCRA
This 4 way elastic fabric fully embrace the body parts under stress giving an excellent fit. Performance is enhanced and improved by the reduction of muscle vibration which is one of the main causes of pain and fatigue.

NORTEX SUSHI 85 G/M2
100% polyester microfiber. Lightweight, wind and water repellent fabric.
NEW PORT-XTRA-LIFE / HIGH TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
Newport is a next-generation fabric, designed to offer high technical performance. Thanks to the use of Xtra Life LYCRA®, Newport offers greater resistance to washing, perfect fit and lasting shape-retention. While exceeding the requirements of the innovative LYCRA® Sport programme, Newport sustains muscles perfectly, decreasing muscle fatigue and improving the athlete’s performance. High protection against UV rays (UPF 50+), fast drying and perfect adherence to the body are just some of the characteristics that make Newport the perfect fabric for swimming and water sports in general. It is also exceptional for technical sportswear and more intense sports like cycling and running.

SHIELD
A classical double opposite interlace warp knitted fabric, made with an exclusive super dull polyester yarn and elasthane with our newest SUPER 40 new generation looms. A comfortable and performing fabric which has its main strength point in the outstanding covering feature which makes this fabric no see through even when wet. Thanks to its construction and stretch characteristics, its high compression and high content of elasthane Performer W has reached the Mititech Power® certification which combines the highest values of elongation, compression and wicking properties.

SUMMERTIME SPECIAL / SOFT TOUCH
SUMMERTIME SPECIAL is the new extra comfort fabric made by Moa sport. Produced with microfiber yarns, it gives to the garment the pleasant feeling of a soft touch and good movement. Elastic and light weight, it grants the perfect fit and a great performance, coming from its fast drying and utmost perspiration. Summertime special: a caress of wellbeing and comfort.

VUELTA® / HIGH PERFORMANCE
An innovative bi-elastic techo fabric with LYCRA® developed for cycling, running, fitness and high-performance sportswear in general. Soft, comfortable and with a pleasant hand feel, VUELTA offers excellent benefits in terms of breathability, high resistance to pilling and abrasion as well as an exclusive anti-bacterial treatment that blocks the proliferation of bacteria.

ZAFFIRO
A warp-knitted innovative fabric showing the classic opposed double weaving, produced employing particular full dull multifilament polyamide yarns and Lyura power® using looms of the latest SUPER 40 generation. Its high compactness and density features, as well as its modulus and its multidirection balanced elasticity with power effect, confer outstanding stoutness and durability features. Engeneered to be durable in time, it is particularly suitable and suggested for all uses where stoutness, durability as well as comfort and performances are researched and appreciated. It is very compact, extremely stretch and comfortable, prepared with wicking finish which allows a quick drying and excellent moisture management.

2.7 M 8/100 Q-SKIN
The new differently structured pad combines: anatomy, hygiene and the positive effects of F.I.R.—avoiding the discomforts caused by the saddle. This pad is able to reduce the body pressure onto the saddle thanks to its particular protective structure. The spun yarn of the fabric contains silver ions (Skin Life), which have a bacteriostatic effect unanimously approved. The bioceramic crystals of the pad stimulate our body to release F.I.R., which help improving both body thermostatic temperature control and microcirculation, encouraging the removal of excess lactic acid. Special breathable support in areas which are subject to sweating.

MAX2
MAX2 is the evolution of our Coolmax chamois. The anatomical shape and the multiple density foam layer make this padding great for any cycling activity, both, indoor and outdoors. The antibacterial microfiber, the absence of stitching in contact with the skin and the central channel in the perineal area assure maximum comfort on the saddle.

UCN
New anatomic pad developed by nalini research and made of the latest and most up-to-date microfiber its softness and flexibility gives an unique sensation of comfort never felt before. To soften and protect the leather bottom, preventing it from hardening, always spread it with relief cream after every use.

CARINA PAD
Made by an ideal density foam (10 mm) and has been studied to contour perfectly ladies body creating a sensation of comfort even under stress and long rides.

LUCKY PAD
High tech moulded anatomic pad with high density foam (10 mm). The 4-way elastic pad with differentiated density foam adapts perfectly to the body.
REPARTO CORSE WINTER - BLACK
RACE FIT, TAPERED AND CUT FOR PROFESSIONAL RIDER

WINTER JACKET / C9520732/37
- Fabrics | Mantofly 300 gr., elastic siliwith at waist
- Finishing | Manto Vent e Manto W.R.T.
- Sleeve | Raglan long
- Pockets | 4 externals (one zippered) with reflective piping
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9520732/37 2 3 4 5 6 7

WINTER BIB TIGHT / C9501792/97
- Fabrics | Vuelta 250 gr., Athene Dolomiti 260 gr., short zip at ankle
- Bibs | Bielastic and thermic lycra
- Pad | SERIE 2.1 M 8/80 NE
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9501792/97 2 3 4 5 6 7

WINTER LONG SLEEVE JERSEY / C9512492/97
- Fabrics | Lycra Kayman 210 gr., elastic siliwith at waist
- Finishing | Manto Dry
- Sleeve | Raglan long
- Pockets | 4 externals (one zippered) with reflective piping
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9512492/97 2 3 4 5 6 7
WINTER GLOVE / C9531342/46
- Upper | Secondplus
- Palm | Padded lycra anti sliding reinforced
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9531342/46 2 3 4 5 6

WINTER HAT / C9551023
- Fabrics | Little snow light plus
- Available sizes | One size

SHOE COVER / C9560272/76
- Fabrics | Secondplus
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9560272/76 2 3 4 5 6

ARM WARMER / C9513052/56
- Fabrics | Lycra New Monica
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9513052/56 2 3 4 5 6

LEG WARMER / C9501802/06
- Fabrics | Lycra Malaga
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9501802/06 2 3 4 5 6
REPARTO CORSE SUMMER - BLACK
RACE FIT, TAPERED AND CUT FOR PROFESSIONAL RIDER

SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY BLACK / C9512680-S/3XL
- Fabrics | Ritmo MX/Rudy microfiber, front 5cm high elastic band, back silicone gripper at the bottom hem
- Finishing | Mantodry
- Zip | full, Camlock, invisible
- Sleeve | Raglan, short
- Pockets | 3 externals with reflective piping
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

RACE CAP BLACK / C9551032
- Fabrics | 100% cotton
- Available sizes | One size
**REPARTO CORSE CREW SOCKS BLACK**
/ C9542052/54/56

- Fabrics | 100% Nylon
- Available sizes | S/M | L/XL | 2XL
- C9542052/54/56 2 | 4 | 6

**BIB SHORT BLACK**
/ C9501810-S/3XL

- Fabrics | Lycra Zaffiro, 5cm elastic band at the bottom leg with siliwith gripper inside
- Bibs | Bielastic black mesh
- Pad | 2.7 M 8/80 Q-SKIN
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

**TECHNICAL | CLOTHING**

**PARTS & ACCESSORIES**
SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY CELESTE / C9512681-S/3XL

- Fabrics | Ritmo MX/Rudy microfiber, front 5cm high elastic band, back silicone gripper at the bottom hem
- Finishing | Mantodry
- Zip | full, Camlock, invisible
- Sleeve | Raglan, short
- Pockets | 3 externals with reflective piping
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

RACE CAP CELESTE / C9551033

- Fabrics | 100% cotton
- Available sizes | One size
BIB SHORT CELESTE / C9501811-S/3XL

- Fabrics | Lycra Zaffiro, Lycra Mitiotech Power Shied, 5cm elastic band at the bottom leg with siliwith gripper inside
- Bibs | Bielastic black mesh
- Pad | 2.7 M 8/80 Q-SKIN
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

REPARTO CORSE CREW SOCKS WHITE / C9542062/64/66

- Fabrics | 100% Nylon
- Available sizes | S/M | L/XL | 2XL
- C9542062/64/66 2 4 6
REPARTO CORSE - SUMMER
RACE FIT, TAPERED AND CUT FOR PROFESSIONAL RIDER

SLEEVELESS WIND JACKET BLACK
- Fabrics | FY 3515 DW
- Sleeve | Round
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9520912/17  2 3 4 5 6 7

LONG SLEEVE WIND JACKET BLACK
- Fabrics | Chiffon windproof fabric with water proof treatment and reflective Bianchi logo on the back
- Sleeve | Raglan
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9520912/17  2 3 4 5 6 7
REPARTO CORSE SUMMER GLOVES / C9531472/76

- Upper | Water absorbing and quick-drying elasticized lycra, with terry cloth thumb panel and reflective binding
- Palm | Superior synthetic leather with high performance foam padding
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9531472/76 2 3 4 5 6

SPORT LINE SUMMER GLOVES / C9531482/86

- Upper | Elasticized Lycra, with terry cloth thumb panel and reflective binding
- Palm | Synthetic suede palm with comfortable foam pad
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9531482/86 2 3 4 5 6
SPORT LINE MAN

SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY / C9513112/17
- Fabrics | Interlacciato
- Zip | 45 cm, invisible
- Sleeve | Raglan
- Pockets | 3 externals
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9513112/27  2  3  4  5  6  7

BIB SHORT / C9503112/17
- Fabrics | Nortex Explosive Lycra 210g/m², elastic sili with at leg
- Bibs | Bielastic white/black mesh
- Pad | Lucky pad
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9503112/27  2  3  4  5  6  7

WIND JACKET / C9520622/27
- Fabrics | Nortex Sushi 85 g/m²
- Sleeve | Raglan, long
- Pockets | 3 externals
  (one lateral with reflective piping)
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9520622/27  2  3  4  5  6  7
SPORT LINE WOMAN

SHORT SLEEVE LADY JERSEY / C9513131/34
- Fabrics | Interlacciato
- Zip | 45 cm, invisible
- Sleeve | Raglan, short
- Pockets | 3 externals
- Available sizes | XS | S | M | L
- C9513131/34 | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4

WAIST LADY SHORT / C9503131/34
- Fabrics | Nortex Explosive Lycra 210g/m², elastic siliwith at leg
- Pad | Carina pad
- Available sizes | XS | S | M | L
- C9503131/34 | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4
CLASSIC - WINTER
RIDER PERFORMANCE: PROFESSIONAL / FIT: COMFORTABLE AND ERGONOMIC

**WINTER BIB TIGHTS / C9501432/37**
- Fabrics: Lycra Atene, 6 panels, short ankle zip
- Bibs: Lycra Bielastic and thermal black
- Pad: UCN
- Available sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
- C9501432/37 2 3 4 5 6 7

**WINTER CAP / C9550104**
- Material: Polartec
- Available sizes: One size

**LONG-SLEEVE JERSEY / C9511132/37**
- Fabrics: Lycra Papete winter 210 gr., elastic at waist
- Finishing: Manto Dry
- Sleeve: A giro
- Pockets: 3 externals with reflecting piping
- Available sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
- C9511132/37 2 3 4 5 6 7

**PARTS & ACCESSORIES**
CLASSIC - SUMMER
RIDER PERFORMANCE: PROFESSIONAL / FIT: COMFORTABLE AND ERGONOMIC

SHORT-SLEEVE JERSEY / C9512312/17
- Fabrics | Lycra Papete Beach, elastic at waist
- Finishing | Manto3 function
- Zip | ¾ invisible
- Sleeve | Round
- Pockets: 3 externals, 1 internal with velcro, reflecting piping
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9512312/17 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7

SUMMER GLOVES / C9531162/66
- Upper | Elasticized Lycra, row cut, with Velcro strap
- Palm | Microfiber with reinforcements
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
- C9531162/66 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6

COTTON SOCKS / C9541042/44/46
- Material | 100% cotton
- Available sizes | S/M | L/XL | 2XL
- C9541042/44/46 | 2 | 4 | 6
- Colour | White

BIB SHORTS / C9501322/27
- Fabrics | Lycra Zaffiro, 8 panels, sili with gripper at leg
- Bibs | Bielastic white mesh
- Pad | UCN
- Available sizes | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9501322/27 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7

RACING CAP / C9551014
- Fabrics | 100% cotton
- Available sizes | One size
SHORT SLEEVE JERSEY  /  C9512441/47

- Fabrics  |  33% Wool - 67% Polyester
- Finishing | Neck shirt with rear metal button
- Sleeve  |  Sleeve
- Pockets  |  2 front and 3 rear with metal buttons
- Available sizes  XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9512441/47  1 2 3 4 5 6 7

WAIST SHORT  /  C9501751/57

- Fabrics  |  33% Merino wool - 67% Polyester
- Finishing |  Metal front and rear buttons at waist
- Pocket |  1 rear external with metal button
- Pad | Max²
- Available sizes  XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
- C9501751/57  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
SWEATSHIRT LADY
C9622411/16-LB | CLEAR BLUE
SWEATSHIRT GENT
C9621431/37-LB | CLEAR BLUE
C9621431/37-BL | DARK BLUE
C9621431/37-MG | MILITARY GREEN
*Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7

POLO LADY
C9622401/06-LB | CLEAR BLUE
POLO GENT
C9621421/27-LB | CLEAR BLUE
C9621421/27-BL | DARK BLUE
C9621421/27-MG | MILITARY GREEN
*Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7

T-SHIRT LADY
C9622391/96-LB | CLEAR BLUE
T-SHIRT GENT
C9621411/17-LB | CLEAR BLUE
C9621411/17-BL | DARK BLUE
C9621411/17-MG | MILITARY GREEN
*Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7
HOODIE BIANCHI 1885 / C9622382/87-BN BLUE NAVY

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

UGN JACKET / C9622482/86

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL
2 3 4 5 6

- Front fabric: wind and waterproof 100% pes
- Rear fabric: microfleece fabric 100% pes
- Zip: Waterproof
- Reflective logos and details
POLO BIANCHI CELESTE STRIPE
/ C9622362/67-BW BLUE/WHITE
/ C9622362/67-BG BLACK/GREY

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

TO BE DISCONTINUED

POLO BIANCHI DAMA CELESTE STRIPE
Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
1 2 3 4 5 6
BIANCHI CALIFORNIA
/C9622530-S/3XL WHITE
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI TECH SKETCH
/C9622492/97-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
138x371

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI CALIFORNIA CLOSE-UP
/C9622502/07-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7
BIANCHI RIDE BIANCHI'S
/ C9622512/17-DG DARK GREY
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI BARATTOLO
/ C9622342/47-GM GREY MELANGE
/ C9622342/47-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI MOON
/ C9622472/77-BN BLUE NAVY
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI SMILE BLUE
/ C9621952/57-CK CELESTE
/ C9621952/57-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

LEISURE | CLOTHING
279 PARTS & ACCESSORIES
BIANCHI PASSIONE CELESTE VINTAGE
/ C9621982/87-BD BORDEAUX
/ C9621982/87-CK CELESTE
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI MILITARY BIKE
/ C9621972/77-WH WHITE
/ C9621972/77-MG MILITARY GREEN
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI STAMP
/ C9622462/67-BN BLUE NAVY
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI PASSIONE CELESTE
/ C9621892/97 CELESTE
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

LEISURE | CLOTHING
PARTS & ACCESSORIES
**BIANCHI CLASSICA**
/ C9621922/27-WH WHITE
/ C9621922/27-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

**DAMA BIANCA**
/ C9621941/46-CK CELESTE
Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
1 2 3 4 5 6
POLO INSTITUTIONAL
GENT / C9622522/27-GM
LADY / C9622531/36-GM
Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

BIANCHI APRON
/ C9621499

T-SHIRT MAN WITH BIANCHI LOGO
/ C9620792/97-WH WHITE / C9620802/07-BK BLACK
Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 3 4 5 6 7

T-SHIRT WOMAN WITH BIANCHI LOGO
/ C9621071/76-WH WHITE / C9621081/86-BK BLACK
Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
1 2 3 4 5 6
BIANCHI MINIBIKES

/ C9622332/36-CK CELESTE
/ C9622332/36-BK BLACK

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL
2 3 4 5 6

POLO WOMAN

/ C9620931/35-WH WHITE  / C9620921/25-BK BLACK

Available sizes
XS | S | M | L | XL
1 2 3 4 5

TO BE DISCONTINUED
VINTAGE CAP
/ C9620910 BLUE DELAVÉ
100% brushed cotton canvas
Embroidered logos

BASEBALL CAP BIANCHI
/ C9620907 BLACK
100% pes fabric
Embroidered logos

SUNGLASSES BIANCHI LIGHT / C9350167
- Frame | Grilamid tr90
- Lens | TAC, grey color, cat.2
- Colori | Black with ck16 rubbers
- Case | Black hard shell with Bianchi embossed logo and black microfiber pouch
BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES

MH Way backpack Italian made with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo
Waterproof and stain-resistant polyester fabric cotton hand
Colours: Anthracite
Inside and external pockets
Reinforced back

BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES WOMAN

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL | 3XL
2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7

Available sizes
S | M | L | XL | 2XL
2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6

BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES FREETIME BACKPACK

MH Way backpack Italian made with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo
Waterproof and stain-resistant polyester fabric cotton hand
Colours: Anthracite
Inside and external pockets
Reinforced back
BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES ESPRESSO CUP / SAUCER TWIN SET

/ C9626003 DOUBLE SET
/ C9626005 SINGLE SET

• Exquisite, limited-edition, espresso cup and saucer matched set from the Bianchi Café & Cycles in Milano, Italy
• Bianchi’s proprietary design upon porcelain made by world renowned Villeroy & Boch, Germany
• Cup: 57mm - 2 1/4” diameter x 57mm - 2 1/4” tall. Saucer: 114mm - 4 1/2” diameter
• Sophisticated presentation box with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo with entire box printed in Celestecolor
• Presentation box with cup(s) and saucer(s), shipped in its own custom shipping box

BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES COFFEE MUG

/ C9626065

• Premium quality mug with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo
• Mug: diameter 8.5 cm - 3 1/3” x 10.2 cm - 4” tall
• Presentation in transparent box
**FLUTE BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES**

/ C9626007 DOUBLE FLUTE SET

- Bianchi proprietary design upon flute made by world renowned Villeroy & Boch, Germany
- Champagne Flute
- Sophisticated presentation box with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo with entire box printed in Celeste color
- Presentation box with 2 flute, shipped in its own custom shipping box

**WATER GLASSES BIANCHI CAFÉ & CYCLES**

/ C9626008 PAIR OF ACID ETCHED WATER GLASSES, BLUE
/ C9626009 PAIR OF ACID ETCHED WATER GLASSES, WHITE

- Premium quality water glasses with logo Bianchi Café & Cycles
- Sophisticated presentation box with Bianchi Café & Cycles logo with entire box printed in Celeste color
- Presentation box with 2 water glasses, shipped in its own custom shipping box
SWISS MADE - CHRONO

- Case | 43 mm Polished/satin-finished stainless steel with unidirectional rotating bezel. Decorated stainless steel screwed-in case back. Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal.
- Movement | Swiss-made quartz, Ronda 5040D
- Functions | Chronograph 1/10 sec., tachymeter. Date window at 4 o'clock
- Bracelet | Sili with rubber with solid steel pin buckle
- Warranty | 2 years worldwide
- Water-resistance | 100 meters (10 ATM / 330 feet)
SWISS MADE - THREE HANDS

- Cases | 43mm / 38 mm
  Polished/satin-finished stainless steel with unidirectional rotating bezel.
  Decorated stainless steel screwed-in caseback.
  Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal.
- Movement | Swiss-made quartz, ETA F05.111
- Functions | Date window at 3 o’clock
- Bracelet | Sili with rubber with solid steel pin buckle
- Warranty | 2 years worldwide
- Water-resistance | 100 meters (10 ATM / 330 feet)
IN-STORE DISPLAY

- 9 watches display kit + photo and 1 frame / C9626050
- 3 watches display kit + photo and 1 frame / C9626053

ELEGANTE PACKAGING

Bianchi Timepieces are presented in unique packaging inspired by the cycling world. Each Timepiece is delivered in a superior cycling bottle, made entirely of stainless steel, with refined design and ergonomic shape. The Bianchi eagle graces each bottle to make it precious and irresistible.

- TShockproof protective cap
- Ergonomic ring for better grip
- Perfectly compatible with all bottle cages
- Capacity: 750 ml
HELMET BIANCHI SHIROCCO

- Fit system | Speed Turn System V
- Construction | In-Mold
- Ventilation | 21 vents
- Weight | 235 gr. (S)
- Certifications | CE - CPSC
- Sizes | S-M cm 53-58 / L cm 59-61
- Pad | Laser cutting PRO
- Strap | Super soft piping
- Divider | Ergonomic
- Visibility | Back reflective sticker and logo

/ S-M C9301247 CK16 GLOSSY
/ L C9301248 CK16 GLOSSY

/ S-M C9301245 MATT BLACK
/ L C9301246 MATT BLACK

/ S-M C9301249 WHITE MATT/GLOSSY
/ L C9301250 WHITE MATT/GLOSSY
HELMET BIANCHI SHOT
- Fit system | Speed Turn System IV
- Construction | In-Mold
- Ventilation | 28 vents
- Weight | 230g(S)
- Certifications | CE - CPSC
- Sizes | Unisize S-L cm 54-60
- Pad | Laser cutting PRO
- Strap | Soft piping
- Divider | Ergonomic
- Visibility | Reflective stripes and logo

HELMET BIANCHI SHAKE
- Fit system | Speed Turn System IV
- Construction | In-Mold
- Ventilation | 16 vents
- Weight | 230 g(S)
- Certifications | CE - CPSC
- Sizes | XS-S cm 53-56 / M-L cm 57-60
- Pad | Laser cutting
- Strap | Soft piping
- Divider | Ergonomic
- Visibility | Reflective stripes and logo
OFF-ROAD MTB

ADJUSTABLE HEAD BASKET
The rear head basket is adjustable in height for improved comfort and fit.

ATS®
A combination of the Rollsys® and Turnfit® systems.

REFLECTIVE
Extra reflective features to increase visibility and safety.

URBAN

HELMET BIANCHI ROLLER / S C9301224 / M C9301225 / L C9301226
• Fit system | Turnfit System + TS+®
• Construction | In-Mold
• Ventilation | 28 vents
• Weight | 230g (S)
• Certifications | CE - CPSC - AS
• Sizes | S cm 52-56 / M cm 55-59 / L cm 58-61
• Colours | CK16 / White/Black
• Includes visor

ATS®
A combination of the Rollsys® and Turnfit® systems.

VENT TUNNEL TESTED
Helmet tested in ventilation tunnel facility.

FEATHER LIGHT
Minimum weight.

CHANNELED VENTILATION
Internal ventilation channels for optimum airflow.

ADJUSTABLE HEAD BASKET
The rear head basket is adjustable in height for improved comfort and fit.

HELMET BIANCHI ARMOR / S C9301227 / M C9301228 / L C9301229
• Fit system | Turnfit System + TS+®
• Construction | In-Mold (1 piece)
• Ventilation | 16 vents
• Weight | 250g (S)
• Certifications | CE - CPSC - AS
• Sizes | S cm 52-56 / M cm 55-59 / L cm 58-61
• Colours | Black matt/CK16
• Includes visor
SUNGLASSES BIANCHI SPARVIERO 2 / C9350186

- **Frame Material**: Polycarbonate Grilamid TR90, anti-UV treated
- **Frame Features**: no-slip TPR demountable U nose part with adjustable metal nose pads
- **Lenses**: Monolens in polycarbonate, revo coating with anti-fog inside, Cat. 3, w/ “Bianchi” laser-etching logo
- **Colours**: CK16 glossy/Black
- **Case**: Bianchi embossed, black hard-shell case. Includes microfiber pouch
- **Adjustable Nose Pad** - Black

SUNGLASSES BIANCHI RC / C9350187

- **Frame Material**: Polycarbonate Grilamid TR90, anti-UV treated
- **Frame Features**: no-slip TPR demountable U bridge with adjustable metal nose pads and temple tips
- **Lenses**: Monolens in polycarbonate, revo coating with anti-fog inside, Cat. 3, w/ “Bianchi” laser-etching logo
- **Colours**: CK16 glossy/Black
- **Case**: Bianchi embossed, black hard-shell case. Includes microfiber pouch
- **Adjustable Nose Pad** - Black
SUNGLASSES BIANCHI AQUILA 2 - PHOTOCROMIC ORANGE LENSES / C9350182

- Frame material | Polycarbonate, Grimalid TR 90, with Anti-UV treatment
- Lenses | Interchangeable Photocromic ORANGE to GREY, cat.1 to cat.3, SMOKE with flash mirror coating, cat. 3, CLEAR, cat. 0
- Colours | Black, celeste
- Case | Black hard shell with Bianchi embossed logo and black microfiber pouch

CELESTE / C9350181

KIT 3 PAIRS OF AQUILA 2 LENSES / C9350183
NOSE PADS / C9350174
SUNGLASSES BIANCHI FALCO / C9350162

- Frame material | Polycarbonate, Grimalid TR 90, with Anti-UV treatment
- Lenses | Interchangeable SMOKE with flash mirror coating, cat. 3, YELLOW, cat. 0, CLEAR, cat. 0
- Colours | Black/celeste, Celeste/black
- Case | Black hard shell with Bianchi embossed logo and black microfiber pouch

CELESTE/BLACK / C9350161

KIT 3 PAIRS OF FALCO LENSES / C9350163

NOSE PADS / C9350164
TRIPLE FRAME BAG / C9455037

- Phone pocket - water-resistant, touch-sensitive clear window
- Velcro-wrapped secure - fits Galaxy 4, 5, 6, iPhone 6; 5 3/4” x 3 1/8” x 3/4” / 146mm x 79mm x 19mm
- Right-side compartment: Velcro quick-access, double-divider pockets
- Left-side compartment: Zippered large single pocket
- Grippy rubber strap attachments
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents
- Wrap-around reflectivity
- 6” x 3-3/8” x 3-1/2”
  152mm/L x 86mm/W x 89mm/H
- Capacity: 0.85L/52 cu.in.
- Weight: ~238 grams

RIDER WALLET COMPACT / C9455038

- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents
- Two, mesh elastic pockets
- Three elastic accessory loops (tire levers, CO2 cartridges, etc.)
- No-rattle zipper pull, reflective accents
- 5-1/2” x 3-1/2” x 1”
  140mm/L x 89/W x 25mm/D
- Capacity: 0.28L / 17 cu.in.
- Weight: ~47 grams

RIDER WINDOW WALLET / C9455035

- Phone pocket - water-resistant, touch-sensitive clear window
- Velcro-wrapped secure - fits Galaxy 4, 5, 6, iPhone 6; 5 3/4” x 3 1/8” x 3/4” / 146mm x 79mm x 19mm
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents
- Second compartment with 5 storage pockets, water-resistant zipper
- Three elastic accessory loops (tire levers, CO2 cartridges, etc.)
- No-rattle zipper pulls, reflective accents
- 6” x 3-3/8” x 1-3/8”
  152mm/L x 86/W x 35mm/D
- Capacity: 0.42L / 26 cu.in.
- Weight: ~84 grams
SEAT BAG T-BAR MEDIUM EXPANDING / C9450160
- Fits most bikes - T-bar quickly attaches to seat rails
- Zip-expanding EVA molded bottom
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents
- Water & dust resistant rubberized zippers
- No-rattle all-weather rubber zipper pulls
- 360° reflectivity
- Rear light-fixing band
- 6” x 3” x 3-1/2 - 152mm/L x 76mm/W x 89mm/H
- Capacity: 1.0L/61 cu.in; expanded 1.6L/97 cu.in.
- Weight: ~152 grams

FRAME BAG SMALL / C9450162
- Grippy rubber straps attach to stem/headtube & frame top tube
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents
- Inside neoprene side pocket with velcro strap
- Wrap-around reflectivity
- 6” x 2-1/2” x 3-1/4” - 165mm/L x 63mm/W x 83mm/H
- Capacity: 0.7L/43 cu.in.
- Weight: ~88 grams

SEAT BAG SOLO / C9451070
- Capacity | 0.42L/25 cu.in.
- Water-repellent zipper & nylon
- Internal neoprene side tool pocket
- 360° reflectivity, rear light-fixing band
- Weight: ~64 grams

SEAT BAG S / C9451071
- Capacity | 0.48L/30 cu.in.
- Water-repellent zipper & nylon
- Internal neoprene side tool pocket
- 360° reflectivity, rear light-fixing band
- Weight: ~91 grams

SEAT BAG M / C9451072
- Capacity | 0.75L/45 cu.in.
- Water-repellent zipper & nylon
- Internal neoprene side tool pockets (2), rear hatch pocket
- 360° reflectivity, rear light-fixing band
- Weight: ~107 grams
RACK BAG SPORT / C9450163
- Attaches using velcro straps - no tools - compatible with most racks
- Expandable, padded main compartment with padded divider & inside mesh side pockets & mesh lid pocket
- Expanding/fold-up side panniers
- High visibility Celeste rain cover stows in its own compartment
- Detachable shoulder strap & top carry handle with elastic web
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents & wrap-around reflectivity
- No-rattle all-weather rubber zipper pulls
- Rear light-fixing band
- 10-1/2” x 4-1/2” x 7”
- Capacity: 11.8L/720 cu.in.
- Weight: ~713 grams

RACK BAG DELUX DELUXE / C9450164
- Attaches using velcro straps - no tools - compatible with most racks
- Huge, padded main compartment with padded divider with mesh lid pocket
- Padded top compartment
- Large side pockets and rear pocket with rear light-fixing band
- High visibility Celeste rain cover stows in its own compartment
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Iconic Celeste liner - easy to see contents & wrap-around reflectivity
- No-rattle all-weather rubber zipper pulls
- 14-1/2” x 5-3/4” x 8-3/4”
- Capacity: 11.8L/720 cu.in.
- Weight: ~713 grams

BACKPACK / C9450167
- Huge, Celeste nylon lined main compartment with media port
- Padded, mesh shoulder straps and air-channeled back
- Individual upper and lower zip pockets
- Side pockets of elastic mesh with cinch belts
- Helmet strap stows in its own compartment
- High visibility Celeste rain cover stows in its own compartment
- Adjustable chest and waist straps
- Reflective stripes aids visibility
- 12” x 7” x 18”
- Capacity: 24.5L/1495 cu.in.
- Weight: ~600 grams
LIGHTS

FRONT WHITE BIANCHI LIGHT / C8020246
- Features: High/Lo/Flashing
- LED: 2.05 watt high power
- Run-time: 6 hrs high / 12 hrs low / 17 hrs flashing
- Battery: AAX2

REAR WHITE BIANCHI LIGHT / C8020247
- Features: Constant/Flashing/Chasing
- LED: 2.05 watt high power
- Run-time: 4 hrs constant / 2 hrs flashing / 124 hrs chasing
- Battery: AAX2

MINI-PUMPS

BIANCHI ROAD SUPER-MICRO PUMP / C8500151
- Precision CNC machined aluminum - smooth, power stroke
- Compact 125mm/5" super-micro size for easy carry
- Telescoping action, 120psi/8 bar max pressure
- Innovative, compact aluminum thumblock lever
- Fits Presta, Dunlop valves
- Includes valve dust cap & bottle-boss mounting bracket
- Weight: 70 grams (pump only)
- Length: 12.7mm

BIANCHI ROAD PERFORMANCE MINI PUMP ALUMINUM CNC WITH HOSE / C8500146
- Barrel: Aluminum CNC machined
- Handle: Aluminum CNC machined
- Head: Aluminum & hose & Clever valve
- Valve: Clever valve PV/SV
- Pressure: 120PSI/8BAR
- Bracket: bracket with Velcro strap
- Sizes: 10"/25cm
BIANCHI ROAD PERFORMANCE MINI PUMP ALUMINUM CNC WITH THUMBLOCK / C8500145
- Barrel | Aluminum CNC machined
- Handle | Aluminum CNC machined
- Head | Aluminum & aluminum thumblock
- Valve | auto-fit PV
- Pressure | 140PSI/10BAR
- Bracket | bottle mounting bracket with Velcro strap
- Sizes | 10”/25cm

BIANCHI OFF-ROAD PERFORMANCE MINI PUMP ALUMINUM CNC WITH HOSE / C8500148
- Barrel | Aluminum CNC machined
- Handle | Aluminum CNC machined
- Head | Aluminum & hose & Clever valve
- Valve | Clever valve PV/SV
- Pressure | 80PSI/6BAR
- Bracket | bottle mounting bracket with Velcro strap
- Sizes | 9”/23.5cm

BIANCHI OFF-ROAD PERFORMANCE TELESCOPIC MINI PUMP ALUMINUM CNC WITH THUMBLOCK / C8500147
- Barrel | Aluminum CNC machined
- Handle | Aluminum CNC machined
- Head | Aluminum & aluminum thumblock
- Valve | Reversible PV/SV
- Pressure | 80PSI/6BAR
- Bracket | bottle mounting bracket with Velcro strap
- Sizes | 7”/18cm

BIANCHI SPORT TELESCOPIC MINI PUMP WITH THUMBLOCK / C8500149
- Barrel | Reinforced plastic
- Handle | Reinforced plastic
- Head | Reinforced plastic & thumblock
- Valve | Reversible PV/SV
- Pressure | 80PSI/6BAR
- Bracket | bottle mounting bracket with Velcro strap
- Sizes | 10”/26cm
PUMPS - FLOOR

BIANCHI HP ALUMINUM BIG-3 FLOOR PUMP / C8500152
- Precision, smooth stroke aluminum barrel
- Large steel base with no-slip rubber pad
- Large, easy-to-read, 75mm/3” diameter gauge
- “Clever-Twin-Valve” with thumblock fits Schrader, Presta, & Dunlop
- Ergonomic rubberized, hi-grip handle
- 180 psi/12 bar max pressure
- 66cm/26” height

BIANCHI SPORT FLOOR STEEL PUMP / C8500116
- Barrel | Steel, 34 mm diameter
- Base | Reinforced plastic
- Head | Reinforced plastic & thumblock
- Handle | Ergonomic dual-molded reinforced plastic
- Gauge | 2”/5 cm alto
- Valve | Reversible PV/SV
- Pressure | 160PSI/11BAR
- Dimension | 27”/67.5 cm
**BIANCHI MINITOOL 19X1 / C9120221**
- Handle | Forged CNC aluminum
- Dimensions | 7 x 5 cm
- Hex | 2,2,5-3-4-5-6-8 mm
- Screwdriver Philips head | 2 mm
- Blade bit | 2 mm
- Torx | 1-2,5-3 mm
- Chain tool | 9-10 mm
- Spoke wrenches | 3,2-3,3-3,5-4 mm
- Pad Spreader
- Bottle opener

**BIANCHI MINITOOL 9X1 / C9120193**
- Handle | Steel
- Dimensions | 7 x 4 cm
- Hex | 2-3-4-5-6-8 mm
- Screwdriver Phillips head | 2 mm
- Blade bits | 2 mm
- Torx | 2,5 mm

**BIANCHI MINITOOL 8X1 STEEL HANDLE / C9120193**
- Handle | Steel
- Dimensions | 7x2,6 cm
- Hex | 2-3-4-5-6 mm
- Screwdriver Phillips head | 1 mm
- Screwdriver flat | 5 mm
- Torx | 2,0 mm
CELESTE TOUCH-UP PAINT
/C8810002 CELESTE AA
/C8810003 CK GLOSSY
/C8810004 CK MATT
/C8810005 CK16 GLOSSY
/C8810006 CK16 MATT
◆ Ideal for small paint repairs

BIANCHI Q/OIL BIKE CLEANER / C9112021-IT
◆ Solvent based cleaner for bike, for all type of dirt
◆ Perfect on glossy and matt surfaces
◆ Ready to use, to apply by rag or by brush
◆ Only for European countries

CELESTE TOUCH-UP PAINT / C8810001
◆ Ideal for small paint repairs
◆ Packaging | 6 pieces
◆ Colours | Celeste

TO BE DISCONTINUED

4 SCREW SET CARBON TI TORX M5* 14 MM / C8655316/CK
◆ Material | Ergal
◆ Head | Flat, large
◆ Size | M5* 14 mm
◆ Weight | 5 gr.
◆ Colours | Celeste with TI Carbon Bianchi logo

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
-IT Italian
-EN English
-DE German
-ES Spanish
-NL Dutch

TOOLS | ACCESSORIES 308 PARTS & ACCESSORIES
**CLEAN CHAIN ULTRA LUBE / C9112022-IT**

CHAIN AND GROUPSET PROTECTIVE OIL DEGREASER
400 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch

**CHAIN LUBE+ / C9112023-IT**

HIGH PERFORMANCE POLAR LUBRICANT FOR MECHANICAL CHAINSET & GROUPSET
150 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch

**CLEAN FRAME MATT / C9112025-IT**

FRAME MATT CLEANER
500 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch

**FRAME MATT / C9112027-IT**

SILK-FINISH PROTECTIVE SHIELD FOR MATT FRAMES
400 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch

**CLEAN FRAME SHINE / C9112024-IT**

SHINE FRAME CLEANER
500 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch

**FRAME SHINE / C9112026-IT**

SHINE-FINISH PROTECTIVE SHIELD FOR GLOSSY FRAME
400 ML

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE
- IT Italian
- EN English
- DE German
- ES Spanish
- NL Dutch
BIANCHI BOTTLES BY ELITE

BIANCHI BOTTLE LOLI 600 ML CELESTE / C9010135
- Material: easy-to-squeeze, 100% recycleable polyethylene (LDPE), BPA free
- Cap: Polypropylene (PP), wide-mouth screw-type
- Valve: Soft thermoplastic rubber (TPR), push/pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI BOTTLE LOLI 800 ML CELESTE / C9010137
- Material: easy-to-squeeze, 100% recycleable polyethylene (LDPE), BPA free
- Cap: Polypropylene (PP), wide-mouth screw-type
- Valve: Soft thermoplastic rubber (TPR), push/pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI BOTTLE LOLI 600 ML BLACK / C9010134
- Material: easy-to-squeeze, 100% recycleable polyethylene (LDPE), BPA free
- Cap: Polypropylene (PP), wide-mouth screw-type
- Valve: Soft thermoplastic rubber (TPR), push/pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI BOTTLE LOLI 800 ML BLACK / C9010136
- Material: easy-to-squeeze, 100% recycleable polyethylene (LDPE), BPA free
- Cap: Polypropylene (PP), wide-mouth screw-type
- Valve: Soft thermoplastic rubber (TPR), push/pull
- Diameter: 74 mm
BIANCHI BOTTLE CORSA BIO 550 ML TEAM BLACK / C9010138

- Material: Polyetilene Squeezable trasparente ad uso alimentare
- Tappo: Polipropilene
- Valvola: Gomma termoplastica push-pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI MILANO BOTTLE 600 ML / C9010096

- Material: White polyetilene Squeezable BPA free, fully recyclable LDPE
- Cap: Polypropilene
- Valve: Thermoplastic rubber push-pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI MILANO BOTTLE 800 ML / C9010097

- Material: White polyetilene Squeezable BPA free, fully recyclable LDPE
- Cap: Polypropilene
- Valve: Thermoplastic rubber push-pull
- Diameter: 74 mm

BIANCHI BY ELITE BYASI STORAGE BOTTLE / C9010130

- Stylish reinterpretation of the classic ‘tool bidon‘ as used by many pros when training
- Keeps personal effects, tools, & repair items dry & secure
- Innovative divider allows separation of personal effects from tools and spares
- Weight: ~103g
- Standard diameter: ø 74mm x 205mm/L
BIANCHI NANOGEL®
THERMAL BOTTLE 500 ML / C9010093

- Material | Fully wrapped Nanogel®, twin bottle construction, squeezable, BPA free
- Cap | Polypropylene, triple function cap
- Valve | Soft thermoplastic rubber push-pull
- Maintenance | Thermal 4 hours
- Diameter | 74 mm

BIANCHI BY ELITE BYASI STORAGE BOTTLE / C9010131

- Stylish reinterpretation of the classic ‘tool bidon’ as used by many pros when training
- Keeps personal effects, tools, & repair items dry & secure
- Innovative divider allows separation of personal effects from tools and spares
- Weight | ~103g
- Standard diameter | ø 74mm x 205mm/L
BIANCHI CARBON BOTTLECAGE

**BIANCHI CARBON BOTTLECAGE VICO CARBON**
/ CELESTE C9020115 / BLACK C9020116
- Material: Injection bottlecage with carbon fiber
- Weight: 25 gr
- Colours: Carbon Matt

**BIANCHI CARBON BOTTLECAGE ROCKO CARBON**
/ CELESTE C9020117 / BLACK C9020118
- Material: Injection bottlecage with carbon fiber
- Weight: 25 gr
- Colours: Black Matt, Celeste Matt

**BIANCHI BOTTLE CAGE SUPERLIGHT**
/ CELESTE C9020100
- Material: 100% carbon fiber UD/3K, monocoque
- Weight: 11 g(+ / - 10%)
- Colours: Carbon Matt
BIANCHI SPORT BOTTLECAGE

BIANCHI GLASS FIBER BOTTLE CAGE
CUSTOM RACE PLUS
/ CELESTE C9020111 / BLACK C9020112

- Material: High impact-resistant painted fiber-reinforced material
- Customized rubber
- Weight: 40g
- Colours: Matt celeste, Matt Black

BIANCHI GLASS FIBER BOTTLE CAGE
CANNIBAL XC
/ CELESTE C9020113 / BLACK C9020114

- Material: High impact-resistant painted fiber-reinforced material
- Customized rubber
- Weight: 35g
- Colours: Matt celeste, Matt Black

BIANCHI SPORT LATERALE
/ C9020070

- Durable, high-value nylon plastic composite construction
- Fits most bikes, perfect for smaller frames & compact geometry
- Right-hand loading on the downtube; left-hand loading on the seat tube
- Weight 40 g (+/- 5%)
BIANCHI PERFORMANCE CARBON
MULTI-MOUNT WHITE / C9020087
- Multi-mounting position bottlecage (central, right side, left side)
- 100% 3K/unidirectional carbon fiber, seamless construction
- Lightweight 22 grams (+/- 10%)
- Recessed mounting bolts for smooth bottle placement
- Ready for on and off-road adventure
- Functional excellence – detailed paint and graphic design
- Colour | Celeste/carbon, Black/carbon, White/carbon, CK16/carbon

BIANCHI BOTTLE CAGE
PERFORMANCE / WHITE C9020062
- Material | 100% carbon fiber 3/K unidirectional, monocoque
- Weight | 24g (+/- 10%)
- Colours | Celeste/carbon, Black/carbon, White/carbon

BIANCHI PERFORMANCE CARBON SIDE-LOAD
/ CELESTE C9020071
- Side-access version for smaller bike sizes
- 100% 3K/unidirectional carbon fiber, seamless construction
- Lightweight 26 grams (+/- 10%)
- Recessed mounting bolts for smooth bottle placement
- Ready for on and off-road adventure
- Functional excellence – detailed paint and graphic design
BIANCHI XPROLOVA X5 EVO / C9200307

- Display: 3-inch Trans-reflective type with 240x400 pixels
- Water Rating IPX7 (Max. 1m under water for 30 mins)
- Video Camera/Spec:120 degree wide-angle camera with HD 720P@30fps
- Internet Connection Wi-Fi
- GPS High sensitivity GPS/GLONASS dual system
- Memory 8G RAM/1GB flash
- Map Support OSM maps/Xplova’s website provides route planning and downloading services
- Size and Weight: 110 x 62 x 23 mm 120g
- Battery Rechargeable Lithium Battery/1500 mAh/
  approximately 12 hours (Wi-Fi/Backlight off; GPS 3D-Fixed)
- Input 5V Micro-USB
- Languages: English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Danish, Thai, Japanese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Korean
- Built-in Sensors: Temperature Barometric Altimeter, Light
- Support ANT+HRM Chest Belt, Speed Sensor, Cadence Sensor, Combo (speed & cadence) Sensor XA-CS2, Power Meter, Shimano Di2
- Xplova Connect/Video App/Android 5.0 or above; iOS 10 or above; BT4.0 with BLE
- Special Package Xplova X5 Evo by Bianchi, Extended Holder, Strap, Micro-USB Cable, Quick Start Guide, Warranty Card

BIANCHI TAP 15 CYCLECOMPUTER / C9200168

- Easy to use – high-sense LCD Tap/touch screen works with gloves
- Easy to see - large 40mm diagonal screen
- 15 functions
- Precise, 122Khz digitally coded wireless transmission
- Clamp size range: 30-50mm
- Water-resistant, collision tough strong acrylic protective layer
- Slim and elegant design: 55 x 35 x 16mm
- Weight: ~65g (head, sensor, magnet, attachements)

FUNCTIONS

- Clock (12/24Hr)
- Current Speed
- Average Speed
- Maximum Speed
- Speed comparison up/down arrow
- Dual wheel size
- Trip time

- Trip distance
- Total distance (ODO1&ODO2)
- Total ODO
- Daily distance
- KCal
- Actual Temperature
- Backlight
- Auto Wake up

BIANCHI COURTESY BELL - SLIM / C8550038

- Slim-design, narrow 10mm clamp width
- Brass bell for clean, clear sound
- Mount under/top of handlebar - 360 degree mounting
- Fits bar diameters 22.2 - 31.8mm
- Stainless steel, high-fatigue spring
- Weight: 34 grams

BIANCHI CAFÉ LOCK / C8400085

- Combat "grab-and-run" thieves
- Straight cable wraps as you like it - jersey pocket, backpack
- 3 digit resettable combination
- 5mm x 120cm/4 length
- Iconic Celeste, protective vinyl coated cable
- Weight: 130gr
COMPONENTS
FULL CARBON AERO OLTRXE / XR3 (*)  / C7205691-250/380
• Material  |  full UD carbon fiber  
• Diameter  |  special dimension  
• Lenght per frame size  |  250mm-67cm, 300mm-50/53cm, 350mm-55/59cm, 380mm-61cm  
• Weight  |  ~110g(300mm)  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

FULL CARBON AERO ARIA (*)  / C7205694-250/350
• Material  |  full UD carbon fiber with aluminum top clamp  
• Diameter  |  special dimension  
• Lenght per frame size  |  250mm-44cm, 300mm-47/50cm, 350mm-53/61cm,  
• Weight  |  ~218g(300)  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

FULL CARBON INFINITO CV DISC  / C7205696-350/380
• Material  |  full UD carbon fiber  
• Diameter  |  special dimension  
• Lenght per frame size  |  350mm-47/57cm, 380mm-58/61cm  
• Weight  |  ~105g(300mm)  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

HEAD FOR FULL CARBON
AERO OLTRXE / XR3 / INFINITO CV DISC / ARIA  / C7205619
• Material  |  Aluminum 6061  
• Offset  |  arretramento 25/+10mm  
• Weight  |  ~105g(300mm)  
• Colour  |  Nero

FULL CARBON - 31.6mm  / C7205688
• Material  |  full UD carbon fiber with aluminum top clamp  
• Diameter  |  31.6mm  
• Lenght  |  350mm  
• Offset  |  15mm  
• Weight  |  ~209g  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

CARBON/ALUMINUM - 31.6mm  / C7205629-300/350
• Material  |  Carbon shaft with UD finish with forged aluminum head/clamp  
• Diameter  |  31.6mm  
• Lenght  |  350/300mm  
• Offset  |  15mm  
• Weight  |  ~244g(350mm)  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

CARBON/ALUMINUM - 27.2mm  / C7205629-350
• Material  |  Carbon shaft with UD finish with forged aluminum head/clamp  
• Diameter  |  27.2mm  
• Lenght  |  350mm  
• Offset  |  15mm  
• Weight  |  ~235g(350mm)  
• Colour  |  Black with grafiche Reparto Corse

ALUMINUM PERFORMANCE  / C7205666-300/350
• Material  |  100% aluminum 2014 forged aluminum head/clamp  
• Diameter  |  27.2mm  
• Lenght  |  350/300mm  
• Offset  |  25mm  
• Weight  |  ~256g(350mm)  
• Colour  |  Satin black anodized with laser-etched Reparto Corse graphics

ALUMINUM SPRINT / SPRINT DISC  / C7205665-350/380
• Material  |  100% aluminum 6061 forged aluminum head/clamp  
• Diameter  |  special dimension  
• Lenght  |  350/380mm  
• Offset  |  15mm  
• Weight  |  ~315g(350mm)  
• Colour  |  Satin black anodized with laser-etched Reparto Corse graphics

L’EROICA SEATPOST  / C7205586
• Material  |  Aluminum 6061  
• Diameter  |  27.2mm  
• Lenght  |  300mm  
• Weight  |  ~273g  
• Colour  |  Silver anodized
SEATPOST CLAMP PER OLTRE XR4/XR3 / C7305173
- Material: Aluminum AL 7075 with screws inox include, Titanio M5 bolt
- Weight: 33gr

SEATPOST CLAMP PER INFINITO CV DISC / C7305015
- Material: Aluminum AL 7075 with screws inox include, Titanio M5 bolt
- Weight: 33gr

SEATPOST CLAMP ARIA / C7305175
- Material: Aluminum AL 7075 with screws inox include, Titanio M5 bolt
- Weight: 33gr

SEATPOST CLAMP AQUILA / C7305183
- Material: Aluminum AL 7075 with screws inox include, Titanio M5 bolt
- Weight: 33gr

COLLARINO REGGISELLA PER METHANOL CV / CV S / CV RS / C7305172
- Material: Aluminum AL 7075 con viti inox include, Titanio M5 bolt
- Weight: 33gr

SEATPOST CLAMP X-CLAMP 3 SPECIALISSIMA / C7305171
- Material: Aluminum 075-T6 CNC, bolt Titanio M5
- Weight: 10gr

SEATPOST CLAMP OLTRE XR1 / C7305140
- Material: Aluminum
- Weight: 20gr

SEATPOST CLAMP OLTRE XR2 / C7305100
- Material: Aluminum
- Weight: 20gr

SEATPOST CLAMP TRANZ X SC08 Ø 34,9 mm / C7305089
- Material: Aluminum 6061-T6
- Weight: 20gr

SEATPOST CLAMP PRO MAX MX27 Ø 35 mm / C7305090
- Material: Aluminum 6061-T6
- Weight: 20gr

SEATPOST CLAMP METHANOL SX Ø 38,35 mm / C7305082
- Material: Aluminum 6061-T6
- Weight: 20gr

SEATPOST CLAMP METHANOL FS X-CARBON SYSTEM Ø 35 mm / C7305008
- Material: Aluminum
- Weight: 20g

SEATPOST CLAMP METHANOL FS X-CARBON SYSTEM Ø 36 mm / C7305052
- Material: Aluminum
- Weight: 20g

SEATPOST CLAMP L’ERIDICA / C7305147
- Material: Heat treated steel
- Weight: 13g
FSA K-FORCE OS-99 CSI ALU/CARBON
/C2205451-080/130
- Material: AL7050 core with integrated carbon structure (CSI)
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/ - 6°
- Sizes: 80/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~126g (100mm)

REPARTO CORSE STEM PERFORMANCE
/C220535-070/130
- Material: Cold forged 7050 aluminum
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 7°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~110g (100mm)
- Finish: Black matte finish sandblast with Reparto Corse decal graphics

REPARTO CORSE STEM AERO PERFORMANCE ALUMINUM
/C220559-070/130
- Material: Aluminum 6061
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 7°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~122g (100mm)
- Finish: Black sandblast with Reparto Corse decal graphics

REPARTO CORSE STEM AERO ALUMINUM
/C220554-070/130
- Material: Aluminum 2014-T6
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 6°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~128g (100mm)
- Finish: Black sandblast with Reparto Corse lasercut graphics

REPARTO CORSE STEM SPORT AERO ALUMINUM
/C220531-070/130
- Material: 6061 aluminum
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 7°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~128g (100mm)
- Finish: Black sandblast with Reparto Corse lasercut graphics

REPARTO CORSE STEM SPORT ALUMINUM
/C220568-070/120
- Material: 6061 aluminum
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 7°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~180g (100mm)
- Finish: Black sandblast with Reparto Corse graphics

REPARTO CORSE STEM SPORT ALUMINUM
/C220554-070/130
- Material: 6061 aluminum
- Fork diameter: 28.6mm
- Handlebar diameter: 31.8mm
- Inclination: +/- 7°
- Sizes: 70/90/100/110/120/130mm
- Weight: ~128g (100mm)
- Finish: Black sandblast with Reparto Corse lasercut graphics

L’EROICA STEM
/C220520-080/100
- Material: 6061 aluminum forgiato a freddo
- Fork diameter: 25.4mm
- Handlebar diameter: 26mm
- Inclination: +/- 70°
- Sizes: 80/100mm
- Weight: ~299g (100mm)
METRON 5D INTEGRATED AERO BAR WITH STEM
- Material | UD Weave Carbon, drop 125mm, reach 80mm
- Finish | nero with dettagli celeste, spacer 2x10mm; 1x5mm
- Weight | ~395g (110x420mm)
- Sizes | 100x400mm, 110x420mm, 120x420mm, 130x440mm

100X400mm / C2306124-CK20 ACR VERSION C2306118-CK20
110X420mm / C2306125-CK20 ACR VERSION C2306119-CK20
120X420mm / C2306126-CK20 ACR VERSION C2306120-CK20
130X440mm / C2306127-CK20 ACR VERSION C2306121-CK20

HANDLEBAR FSA K-FORCE COMPACT
- Material | Fibra di carbonio UD with finitura lucida
- Diameter | 31.8 mm • Drop | 125mm
- Reach | 80 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44cm (c/c)
- Weight | 280g (42cm)

PERFORMANCE CARBON / C2306095-40/42/44
- Material | UD carbon
- Diameter | 31,8 mm • Drop | 120 mm
- Reach | 76 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44 cm (c/c)
- Weight | 205g (42cm)
- Finish | UD carbon with Reparto Corse decal graphics

PERFORMANCE AERO ALUMINUM / C2306049-40/42/44
- Material | 2014 aluminum, compact with flat tops
- Diameter | 31,8 mm • Drop | 130 mm
- Reach | 80 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44cm (c/c)
- Weight | 301g (42cm)
- Finish | Matte Black anodized sandblast
  with Reparto Corse laser-etched graphics

PERFORMANCE ALUMINUM / C2306010-40/42/44
- Material | 6061 aluminum, compact with flat tops
- Diameter | 31,8 mm • Drop | 126 mm
- Reach | 77 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44 cm (c/c)
- Weight | 328g (42cm)
- Finish | Matte Black anodized sandblast
  with Reparto Corse laser-etched graphics

SPORT AERO ALUMINUM / C2306047-40/42/44
- Material | 6061 aluminum, compact with flat tops
- Diameter | 31.8 mm • Drop | 116 mm
- Reach | 74 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44 cm (c/c)
- Weight | 328g (42cm)
- Finish | Matte Black anodized sandblast
  with Reparto Corse laser-etched graphics

SPORT ALUMINUM / C2306009-40/42/44
- Material | 6061 aluminum, compact with flat tops
- Diameter | 31.8 mm • Drop | 126 mm
- Reach | 80 mm • Sizes | 40/42/44 cm (c/c)
- Weight | 328g (42cm)
- Finish | Matte Black anodized sandblast
  with Reparto Corse laser-etched graphics

HANDLEBAR L’EROICA / C2306014-38/40/42
- Material | 6061 aluminum
- Diameter | 26 mm • Drop | 125mm/38cm, 145mm/40, 42cm
- Sizes | 38/40/42 cm (c/c)
- Weight | ~328g (40cm)
- Finish | Satin silver anodized with Bianchi Classic logo
HANDLEBAR TAPE DROPS CK16 MATTE / C2600088

- Material | PU surface + EVA
- Length | 210 cm
- Width | 3 cm
- Thickness | 2.5 mm center
- Weight | 85 g (each complete set)

Inside each packaging: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.

HANDLEBAR TAPE BICOLOR / C2600094

- Material | PU surface + EVA
- Length | 210 cm
- Width | 3 cm
- Thickness | 2.5 mm center
- Weight | 85 g (each complete set)
- Design | 1 tape left, 1 tape right matt black with CK16 glossy ends

Inside each packaging: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.

HANDLEBAR TAPE CELESTE BAND / C2600095

- Material | PU surface + EVA back/band
- Length | 210 cm
- Width | 3 cm
- Thickness | 2.5 mm center
- Weight | 85 g (each complete set)

Inside each packaging: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.
**HANDLEBAR TAPE GRIP EVO CELESTE** / C2600082

- **Material**: Latex + E.V.A.
- **Length**: 180 cm
- **Width**: 3 cm
- **Thickness**: 2.5 mm center - 0.5 mm edge
- **Weight**: 77g (each complete set)

Inside each package: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.

**HANDLEBAR TAPE EOLO SOFT CELESTE** / C2600078

- **Material**: P.U. + E.V.A.
- **Length**: 180 cm
- **Width**: 3 cm
- **Thickness**: 2.5 mm center - 0.5 mm edge
- **Weight**: 67g (each complete set)

Inside each package: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.

**HANDLEBAR TAPE CARBON CELESTE** / C2600074

- **Material**: P.V.C
- **Length**: 180 cm
- **Width**: 3 cm
- **Thickness**: 2.5 mm center - 0.5 mm edge
- **Weight**: 95g (each complete set)

Inside each package: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.

**HANDLEBAR TAPE CORK CLASSIC CELESTE** / C2600010

- **Material**: E.V.A.espanso
- **Length**: 180 cm
- **Length**: 3 cm
- **Thickness**: 2.5 mm center - 0.5 mm edge
- **Weight**: 49g (each complete set)

Inside each package: 2 full length stripes, 2 short pcs, 2 neutral black stickers with Bianchi logo, 2 black end plugs carbon finishing with Bianchi logo.
GRIP BIANCHI MTB SILICONE (1PZ) / C2505515
- Material: 100% Silicone
- Caps: Hard plastic
- Colour: Black

GRIP BIANCHI MTB ROCK (1PZ) / C2505516
- Material: TPR / Plastic Core / Aluminum Clamp
- Caps: Hard plastic
- Lock ring: Black with Bianchi logo
- Colour: Black

GRIPS BIANCHI MTB SILICONE CK16 (PAIR) / C2500234
- Material: 100% Silicone
- Caps: Black rubber with Bianchi logo
- Colour: CK16

GRIP BIANCHI SUPER LIGHT MTB (1PZ) / C2505486
- Material: Spugna superleggera
- Caps: Hard plastic
- Colour: Black with Bianchi logo
**FIZIK SADDLE ARIONE R1 BLACK**  /  C7100714
- Rail: Carbon 7x9mm
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 304mm x 126mm
- Weight: 165g
- Colour: Black/CK16 Wingflex

**FIZIK SADDLE ARIONE R1 CK16**  /  C7100715
- Rail: Carbon 7x9
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 304mm x 126mm
- Weight: 165g
- Colour: CK16/Black

**FIZIK SADDLE ARIONE R3**  /  C7100716
- Rail: K:ium
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 304mm x 126mm
- Weight: 200g
- Colour: Black/CK16 Wingflex

**FIZIK SADDLE ANTARES R1**  /  C7100717
- Rail: Carbon
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 275mm x 141mm
- Weight: 160g
- Colour: Black/CK16

**FIZIK SADDLE ANTARES R3**  /  C7100718
- Rail: K:ium
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 275mm x 141mm
- Weight: 200g
- Colour: Black/CK16
**FIZIK SADDLE ALIANTE R3** / C7100719
- Rail: K:ium
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 279mm x 138mm
- Weight: 215g
- Colour: Black/CK16

**FIZIK SADDLE LUCE** / C7100720
- Rail: S-Alloy
- Cover: Ischialflex
- Sizes: 281mm x 145mm
- Weight: 250g
- Colour: Black/CK16

**FIZIK SADDLE VESTA MG** / C7100721
- Rail: Manganese
- Cover: Microtex
- Sizes: 270mm x 150mm
- Weight: 279g
- Colour: Black

**Selle Royal Saddle Asphalt GF** / C7100722
- Rail: Filorail
- Cover: Soft performance
- Sizes: 280mm x 143mm
- Weight: 280g
- Colour: Black/CK16

**Selle Royal Saddle Seta S1** / C7100723
- Rail: Carbon steel
- Cover: Silkfeel
- Sizes: 277mm x 134mm
- Weight: 225g
- Colour: Black/celeste
BIANCHI SADDLE 2302 DRN WIDE / C7100724
- Rail | Steel
- Cover | PU Soft Touch
- Sizes | 275mm x 154mm
- Weight | 340g
- Colour | Black/CK16

BIANCHI SADDLE 2302 HRN NARROW / C7100725
- Rail | Steel
- Cover | PU Soft Touch
- Sizes | 280mm x 145mm
- Weight | 340g
- Colour | Black/CK16

BIANCHI SADDLE 2075 DRN WIDE / C7100726
- Rail | Steel
- Cover | PVC
- Sizes | 275mm x 155mm
- Weight | 350g
- Colour | Black/CK16

BIANCHI SADDLE 2075 HRN NARROW / C7100727
- Rail | Steel
- Cover | PVC
- Sizes | 280mm x 145mm
- Weight | 350g
- Colour | Black/CK16
BIANCHI TIRES
LIGHTWEIGHT FOLDABLE BEADS, ICONIC AND DISTINCTIVE CELESTE SIDEWALLS AND RACE-PROVEN DESIGN

BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE 220 / C4901426
- Size: 700 x 23C/23-622
- Weight: ~215gr
- Reparto Corse design
- Slick racing tread for maximum speed, excels on smooth, clean surfaces
- Super Grip dual compound 220tpi casing secure grip and cornering
- High-mileage, high-performance all-around training and racing tire

BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE 220 / C4901425
- Size: 700 x 25C/25-622
- Weight: ~230gr

BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE 120 / C4901423
- Size: 700 x 23C/23-622
- Weight: ~225gr
- Reparto Corse design
- High performance slick racing tread
- Super Grip dual compound 120tpi casing secure grip and cornering
- High-mileage tire for intensive, fast training

BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE 120 / C4901424
- Size: 700 x 25C/25-622
- Weight: ~240gr

BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE 60 / C4901422
- Size: 700 x 28C/28-622
- Weight: ~289gr
- Reparto Corse design
- Slick racing tread
- Reliable, durable 60tpi casing
- Secure grip, long tread life and low rolling resistance mean more uptime on the road.
BIANCHI ALUFLEX FENDER / C8250329-CK

- Mudguard 700x46 mm
- Stays and screws black inox
- Quick release
- Easy to mount
- Compatible with: Spillo / C-sport / Impulso E-Road / Impulso E-All Road / Manhattan / Brooklin / Edoardo

ASS SAVER BIANCHI REPARTO CORSE / C8250328

- Clever and light bicycle mudguards with Bianchi Reparto Corse design
- Material | 100% recyclable polypropylene

BIANCHI FRAME GUARDS (10 PCS)
BLACK/CELESTE / C8650046

BIANCHI FRAME GUARDS (10 PCS)
CELESTE/BLACK / C8650048

BIANCHI FRAME GUARDS (10 PCS)
BLACK/WHITE / C8650045

CSP VLP-007 / C8655322

- Material | Neoprene with Velcro
- Colour | Black with Bianchi logo
INTREPIDA
OLTRE
SEMPRE
INFINITO
INFINITO LADY
D2 CICLOCROSS CAVARIA
INTENSO
C1355161 / BLACK

METHANOL SL 26"
METHANOL SX
METHANOL SL 29" (2015)
C1355263/GR / GREY

IMPULSO / S-SPORT
NIRONE 7 ALU / S-SPORT
D2 CICLOCROSS ZURIGO ALU
JUNIOR 24 ALU
CAMALEONTE 5/4/1 ALU V-BRAKE
CAMALEONTE CROSS
METROPOLI ALU V-BRAKE
S9 MATTA TITANIUM
05869881/02 / BLACK

METHANOL FULL SUSPENDED 29" 2013
C1355369 / BLACK

METHANOL CV
METHANOL SL-SX 29" (2016)
METHANOL FULL SUSPENDED 29" 2014
CARBON METHANOL SL/SX 27.5
C1355381 / BLACK

VERTIGO 2013
C1355368 / BLACK

CAMALEONTE 3/2 DISC
METROPOLI MAN DISC
05869851/B / BLACK

VERTIGO 2014
C1355385 / BLACK

JAB 27.2”/27.3”
JAB 29.2”/29.3”
NIRONE ALU “2300”
KUMA 26”/27.5”/29”
ETHANOL 27.5” (2015)
JAB 26”
VIALE ABRUZZI
05869871 / BLACK

DUEL 27.5” MAN / LADY
DUEL 26” MAN / LADY
SPILLO RUBINO
ONICE
BRILLANTE
DIAMANTE
TOPAZIO
05869891 / SILVER

D2 CRONO ALU
C1355163 / BLACK

CICLOCROSS ZURIGO DISC BRAKE
C1355386 / SILVER

MTB TRIAL BRUMOTTI
C1356009 / SILVER

SPILLO MOD. 2007 - 2008
C1355014 / SILVER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARIA DISC, OLTRE XR3 DISC, OLTRE XR4 DISC</td>
<td>C1355080 / C1355082</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIZZLY</td>
<td>C1355089</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITRON</td>
<td>C1355093</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIRONE ALL ROAD, IMPULSO E-ROAD, E-DOARDO</td>
<td>C1355082</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTB JAB 27,1&quot; (2016) MTB JAB 29,1&quot; (2016) MTB JAB FS 27,5&quot; (2016)</td>
<td>C135507</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2 CICLOCROSS ALU CARBON</td>
<td>C1355162</td>
<td>SILVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALISSIMA CV</td>
<td>C1355408-SP / C1355087</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIALE ABRUZZI</td>
<td>05869881</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLTRE XR4, OLTRE XR3, ARIA</td>
<td>C1355490</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMALEONTE 5/4 DUCATI FACTORY ALU CARBON</td>
<td>C1355081</td>
<td>SILVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOC OLTRE CARBON XRI</td>
<td>C1355408</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2 ZOLDER DISK BRAKE</td>
<td>C1355410</td>
<td>SILVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORT ALL-ROAD DISC BRAKE C2C IMPULSO DISK BRAKE</td>
<td>C1355409</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2 AQUILA CV</td>
<td>C1355412</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The images do not provide a clear view of the items, so the descriptions are based on the text provided.
INFINTO CV DISC TA12 (2016) / C1356047
INTENSO DISC TA12 (2016) NERO / C1356047

INFINTO CV DISC (2019) / C1355017
SPRINT DISC / C1355017

LONG ISLAND / C1356121

FRECCIA CELESTE SILVER / C1355049

ZOLDER
INFINTO XE (2020) / C1355146

E-ARIA / C1355105

MANHATTAN
C-SPORT DISC
C-SPORT CROSS DISC / C1356061

AVENGER FS / C1355098

T-TRONIK PERFORMER / C1355159

T-TRONIK REBEL / C1355160

T-TRONIK SPORT / C1355170

KIT FULL SUSPENSION
KIT ETHANOL 27.5” / C1355413
KIT E-JAB 27.5” / C1355416
KIT JAB 27.5” / C1355414
KIT AVENGER SEMI INTEGRATED / C1355149
KIT AVENGER POWERTUBE / C1355150
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